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The beautiful beaches of Punta Cana are

considered some of the best in the world.

Upon arrival, tourists are faced with a paradise

of white sand, palm trees, crystal clear waters

and multi-colored reefs. In addition, the

resorts offer exceptional service so that guests

fully enjoy their stay.

The Dominican Republic still has a long way to

go in terms of accessibility. However,

gradually, the country eliminates barriers.

Punta Cana, its main tourist region, has a vast

amount of accessible hotels for people with

reduced mobility.

In this guide we collect all the information you
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Destination: Punta Cana

What places you can visit as a person with

reduced mobility.

What activities are accessible in Punta

Cana.

What accessible transportation options

are available and where you can find

them.

Which hotels we recommend from our

catalog.

Where you can get medical or other

assistance.

need to better plan your trip. In it, you will

discover ...
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The Punta Cana International Airport is

prepared to receive travelers with reduced

mobility. As specified on its official website,

wheelchair users have priority access when

boarding. However, wheelchair service must

be requested from the airline well in advance.  

Only in this way will fully adequate assistance

be provided to passengers.

The airport also has ramps and more than ten

accessible restrooms in its terminals.

https://www.puntacanainternationalairport.com/airport-services
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Recommended hotels 

TOP 5 IN PUNTA CANA

Book Now

Book Now

Book Now

Book Now

Book Now

http://booking.travegali.com/en/playa-bavaro-republica-dominicana_pb_435/paradisus-palma-real-golf--spa-resort---all-inclusive_h_68673.html?utm_source=Guia&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Punta+Cana
http://booking.travegali.com/en/punta-cana_pb_41/be-live-collection-punta-cana_h_22202.html?utm_source=Guia&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Punta+Cana
http://booking.travegali.com/en/punta-cana_pb_41/grand-bahia-principe-punta-cana_h_22172.html?utm_source=Guia&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Punta+Cana
http://booking.travegali.com/en/punta-cana_pb_41/the-westin-puntacana-resort--club_h_117607.html?utm_source=Guia&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Punta+Cana
http://booking.travegali.com/en/punta-cana_pb_41/dreams-punta-cana-resort--spa---all-inclusive_h_68669.html?utm_source=Guia&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Punta+Cana
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Bavaro beach   
Bavaro Beach is one of the most visited, as it

stretches alongside the largest area of resorts.

It is located 17 kilometers away from the

Punta Cana International Airport. Surrounded

by coral reefs, its turquoise water invites you

to enjoy a relaxing bath.

Within the beach, several segments are

operated by the tourist complexes. Playa

Bávaro, Melia Caribe Beach & Punta Cana

Beach, Playa Bávaro Paradisus Palma Real

and  Playa  Bávaro  Complejo  Barceló  all have

Accessible beaches    

the Blue Flag award. The Institute of

Environmental Law of the Dominican Republic

indicates they have an amphibious chair,

lifeguard and first aid service.

According to the information provided by the

Accessible Tourism Guide of the Dominican

Republic, Bavaro Complejo Barceló and

Bavaro Palladium also have accessible trails
for people with reduced mobility.

https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/playa-bavaro-melia-caribe-beach-punta-cana-beach/
https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/bavaro-paradisus-palma-real/
https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/bavaro-paradisus-palma-real/
https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/bavaro-complejo-barcelo/
https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/bavaro-complejo-barcelo/
https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/bavaro-complejo-barcelo/
https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/bavaro-complejo-barcelo/
https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/bavaro-complejo-barcelo/
https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/bavaro-complejo-barcelo/
https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/bavaro-complejo-barcelo/
https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/bavaro-paradisus-palma-real/
https://www.godominicanrepublic.com/es/download/34824/
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Arena Gorda beach
Arena Gorda Beach is located in the east of

the country, in the province of La Altagracia.

The airport is 26 kilometers away. Its sand is

whiter than the rest of the beaches; its waves,

slightly more agitated.

The award-winning Playa Arena Gorda

Occidental Caribe and Playa Arena Gorda

Iberostar provide amphibious chairs for

bathing.

The Arena Gorda Barcelo Punta Cana and

Arena Gorda Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta

Cana areas also have information panels and

access for people with reduced mobility.

https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/arena-gorda-barcelo-punta-cana/
https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/arena-gorda-iberostar/




El Cortecito beach
The beautiful El Cortecito beach is well

known in the Dominican Republic. Like the

rest of the Caribbean coast, it stands out for its

characteristic white sand and turquoise water.

The areas operated by Impressive Resorts and

Occidental Punta Cana, which have been

recognized with the Blue Flag, have

amphibious chairs. In addition, the Cortecito

Barcelo Dominican Beach is accessible for

wheelchair users.

Cabeza de Toro beach
Cabeza de Toro beach is crystal clear and

calm, so it is usually one of the favorites for

quiet water sports.

The Be Live Punta Cana and Natura Park

segments are known to be accessible.

Macao beach
Many visitors surf on the beach in Macao, as its

orientation towards the north and the wind

cause a moderate swell.

The Macao Hard Rock & Casino Punta Cana

beach has an amphibious chair and

guarantees the safety of swimmers.
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https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/el-cortecito-impressive-resorts/
https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/el-cortecito-occidental/
https://idard.org.do/playas_certificadas/arena-gorda-hard-rock-casino-punta-cana/




1  Dominican companies do not usually specify

the accessibility of their services. Therefore, if

you want to add plans to your itinerary, we

recommend you stay at a resort that has a varied

program of activities and seek recommendations.

You can have fun inside and outside the tourist

complex.

2    Laguna de Bavaro is a beautiful protected

natural area that can be accessed from the Cabeza

de Toro area. Many resorts organize a kayak tour,

which is accessible to people with reduced
mobility. We invite you to check with your hotel.

The renowned Viajeros Sin Limite blog

commented on the incredible experience of

discovering this lagoon with abundant flora and

fauna. The trails are flat, the visitor center is

accessible, and the kayaks are equipped with a

high backrest and are stable.
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More accessible attractions

https://www.viajerossinlimite.com/2013/10/laguna-bavaro-en-kayak/


3   If you want to discover other corners of the

country, Pedrito Punta Cana-Tatos Palm Beach

makes it possible. For example, visit Altos de
Chavon or take a tour of Saona Island by

catamaran and boat. According to the company,

older people and / or people with reduced
mobility must be accompanied by someone to

help them with transfers.
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More accessible attractions
4   During your vacation, you might want to go

shopping and watch a movie on the big screen.

The San Juan Shopping Center is a good place to

go, as it has an elevator and accessible parking for

people with reduced mobility. Likewise, the

cinema is accessible to people with reduced

mobility.

https://pedritopuntacana.com/about-us/
https://pedritopuntacana.com/saona-island-combined/
https://pedritopuntacana.com/saona-island-combined/
https://pedritopuntacana.com/altos-de-chavon-and-boca-de-yuma/
https://pedritopuntacana.com/altos-de-chavon-and-boca-de-yuma/
https://caribbeancinemas.com/enrd/theater/bavaro-at-san-juan-shopping-center/


Scooters DR and Handicap Travelers DR.

Rental of scooters, wheelchairs,

amphibious chairs, walkers and other

mobility equipment.

It is essential that during your trip you can

adequately move to all the places you want to

visit. To find out how to do it, don't forget to

take a look at this short list with information

on transportation and mobility equipment

rental.
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Transportation around the city

Dominican Limousine. Accessible

transportation service to the airport.

Dominican Republic Ministry of Tourism
- Getting Around. Description of the

different transportation options

throughout the country. 

https://scootersdr.com/
https://www.handicaptravelersdr.com/
https://www.dominicanlimousine.com/handicapped-shuttle-service/
https://www.godominicanrepublic.com/travel-to-dr/getting-around-dr/


Remember that if an emergency arises during

your trip, you can call 911. If it is a minor

problem, check with the hotel itself or go to

the nearest pharmacy.

Traveling with health insurance is practically

essential. If you need medications, take them

with you in your carry-on along with the

prescription.

Near the tourist areas you will always find

private hospitals and clinics. Also, many hotels 

 

have implemented a medical assistance

service to attend to guests. From our section

of recommended hotels, the following offer

attention of this type:  Be Live Collection

Punta Cana, Catalonia Bávaro Beach Golf &

Casino Resort, Dreams Punta Cana Resort &

Spa - All Inclusive y Grand Bahia Principe

Punta Cana. 
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Medical attention

https://www.google.com/search?tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:3&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=AOaemvJFNLot742weQAj_Qyl-MV3Rkb1IQ:1632730896203&q=pharmacy+punta+cana&rflfq=1&num=10&ved=2ahUKEwibuNPI3J7zAhVPEWMBHebcA-AQtgN6BAgEEAQ#rlfi=hd:;si:;mv:[[18.85847323495062,-68.07275269531249],[18.531964921015685,-68.72231934570311],null,[18.695297781259224,-68.3975360205078],11]
https://www.google.com/search?tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:3&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=AOaemvJFNLot742weQAj_Qyl-MV3Rkb1IQ:1632730896203&q=pharmacy+punta+cana&rflfq=1&num=10&ved=2ahUKEwibuNPI3J7zAhVPEWMBHebcA-AQtgN6BAgEEAQ#rlfi=hd:;si:;mv:[[18.85847323495062,-68.07275269531249],[18.531964921015685,-68.72231934570311],null,[18.695297781259224,-68.3975360205078],11]
https://www.travegali.com/en/punta-cana_pb_41/be-live-collection-punta-cana_h_22202.html?utm_source=Guia&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Punta+Cana
https://www.travegali.com/en/punta-cana_pb_41/catalonia-bavaro-beach-golf--casino-resort_h_93.html?utm_source=Guia&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Punta+Cana
https://www.travegali.com/en/punta-cana_pb_41/dreams-punta-cana-resort--spa---all-inclusive_h_68669.html
https://www.travegali.com/en/punta-cana_pb_41/grand-bahia-principe-punta-cana_h_22172.html?utm_source=Guia&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Punta+Cana


El tiempo. Daily and hourly weather

conditions.

The Weather Channel. 10 day weather

forecast. Search the climatic conditions of

nearby places, as well.

Weather conditions
Punta Cana enjoys a warm and tropical

climate. To decide when is the best time to

travel, check out the weather conditions in the

links below:

Travel tips
The Dominican Republic Ministry of Tourism

website includes a section with

recommendations for tourists. We advise you

to read it to learn more about safety, local

currency, holidays or business hours.

We reiterate that the Tourism Police protects

and advises national and foreign visitors. You

can ask them for help if you need to file a

report.
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https://en.eltiempo.es/punta-cana.html
https://weather.com/weather/tenday/l/48263452da6132125f13bee3e29b8b00dd4bd55a4495027121a044ad338bede9
https://www.godominicanrepublic.com/travel-to-dr/travel-tips/
https://politur.gob.do/


Catalonia Bávaro Beach, Casino & Resort
Grand Palladium Punta Cana Suites Resort
& Spa

Some of the accommodations offered by
Travegali have accessible restaurants, bars
and cafes. Below is a list with several hotels
that appear in the Accessible Tourism Guide of
the Dominican Republic. 

Be Live Collection Punta Cana. 

Hotel Secrets Royal Beach Punta Cana

You can see other accessible hotels by

visiting Travegali and ask us any questions.
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https://www.travegali.com/en/punta-cana_pb_41/catalonia-bavaro-beach-golf--casino-resort_h_93.html
http://booking.travegali.com/en/bavaro---pc_pb_1803/grand-palladium-punta-cana-resort--spa_h_334584.html
https://www.travegali.com/en/inicio.html
https://www.godominicanrepublic.com/es/download/34824/
http://booking.travegali.com/en/punta-cana_pb_41/be-live-collection-punta-cana_h_22202.html
https://www.travegali.com/en/punta-cana_pb_41/be-live-collection-punta-cana_h_22202.html
http://booking.travegali.com/en/punta-cana_pb_41/secrets-royal-beach_h_120913.html
https://www.travegali.com/en/inicio.html



